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Description
Aeolus Aloe Vera Shampoo
Aeolus Aloe Vera Shampoo

Pack Size

Code

500ml
5ltr

365457
365346

Description
Aeolus Coconut Shampoo
Aeolus Coconut Shampoo

Pack Size

Code

500ml
5ltr

365313
365424

Specially formulated for frequent professional use, it is a
shampoo that covers all aspects of day to day bathing. The
Soothing Aloe Vera and Vitamin E cleanses hydrates and
moisturises the coat and skin as well as acting as a natural
conditioner and a powerful antioxidant.

Specially formulated for frequent professional use for dogs
with dry and ﬂaky skin, reducing dandruff. The shampoo locks
in moisture as well as hydrating the skin and coat leaving
added shine and gloss. This shampoo contains pure coconut oil
and is ideal for all aspects of day to day bathing.

Aeolus Charcoal Shampoo
Aeolus Charcoal Shampoo

Aeolus Dewberry Shampoo
Aeolus Dewberry Shampoo

500ml
5ltr

365335
365446

Specially formulated to naturally remove toxins and impurities,
draws out dirt like a magnet as well as neutralises odours on
both the coat and skin. Charcoal & Cherry Blossom fusion
harnesses the power of nature for a deep clean like no other
whilst rejuvenating the coat and skin with Natural Minerals.

Description
Aeolus Flea Free Shampoo
Aeolus Flea Free Shampoo

Pack Size
500ml
5ltr

Code
365302
365413

Specially formulated to promote the removal of ﬂeas, along
with treating bites, stings and scratches. This shampoo contains
known agents for killing bacteria, which causes bad smells on
the skin and coat.
Aeolus Puppy Shampoo
Aeolus Puppy Shampoo

500ml
5ltr

365268
365402

Specially formulated for frequent professional use, it is a
shampoo that covers all aspects of day to day bathing. This
gentle shampoo helps remove puppy odours as well as
restoring the protective oils needed for a healthy coat to grow.
Aeolus Charcoal Conditioner
Aeolus Charcoal Conditioner

500ml
5ltr

500ml
5ltr

365324
365435

White coat professional shampoo. Specially formulated to
enhance the coat colour and natural tones, as well as removing
stains. This is a shampoo that covers all aspects of day to day
bathing whilst promoting a healthy coat and skin.

Description
Aeolus Puppy Perfume
Aeolus Dewberry Delight
Aeolus Strawberry & Apple Fusion

Pack Size

Code

100ml
100ml
100ml

365381
365392
365370

Made with the best quality fragrance oils.
Perfect to sell in your salon for clients to use at home. Helps
prolong that salon fresh smell, if used regularly to control
pet odour.
Aeolus Strawberry Detangler

500ml

365368

Repels dirt, dust and urine, forms a protective barrier against
mats and tangles. Hypoallergenic formula. Restores natural
texture, lustre and sheen.

365357
365468

Specially formulated to naturally remove toxins and impurities,
draws out dirt like a magnet as well as neutralises odours on
both the coat and skin. Charcoal & Cherry Blossom fusion
harnesses the power of nature for a deep clean like no other
whilst rejuvenating the coat and skin with Natural Minerals.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

We searched, we scrubbed, we sniffed, to create
a new breed of grooming products that are ethically
sourced and luxuriously kind to hounds and humans.
So, whether you’ve got a sensitive soul, a scratchy customer or a mischievous
mud-lover in need of a good, deep clean, we appreciate breeds have needs.
Because every dog deserves to look, feel and smell great, naturally!

For ours. For yours. For All DogKind.

Our SOOTHING blend
of organic lavender,
oat extract and
patchouli oil gently
cleanses, conditions
and hydrates all dry,
ﬂaky skin types.
Relieves irritations
281130 DK ITCHY SKIN 250ML
281174 DK ITCHY SKIN 5LTR

Our CLEANSING
blend of organic aloe
vera, rosemary and
eucalyptus essential
oils deeply cleanses
and protects all skin
and coat types.

Our REFRESHING
combination of
eucalyptus, bergamot
and peppermint oil
masks unwanted
odours, anytime,
anywhere!

Neutralises odours
281141 DK DIRTY COAT 250ML
281185 DK DIRTY COAT 5LTR

Our NOURISHING
blend of organic
aloe vera, grapefruit
and mandarin oil
quickly cleanses and
moisturises all skin
and coat types.

Quickly freshens

Boosts shine

377245 SCENT SPRAY 150ML

281152 DK EV/DAY 2IN1 250ML
281196 DK EV/DAY 2IN1 5LTR

Our CALMING mix
of organic aloe vera,
starﬂower and evening
primrose extracts
gently cleanses and
hydrates sensitive or
puppies’ skin.
Reinforces defences
281163 DK SENSITIVE 250ML
281206 DK SENSITIVE 5LTR

All our products are Made in the UK, are 97% natural, contain a natural ﬂea deterrent
and are free from any chemicals including sulphates, parabens and petrochemicals.

foralldogkind.co.uk
Find 

Follow Ř

Tweet 

Pin Æ

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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We can’t deny the power of the coconut and its gentle attributes
DQGKHDOWKEHQHĆWV&RFRQXWLVHQULFKHGZLWKHVVHQWLDOSURWHLQV
that reduce dandruff and dry skin, while maintaining the natural
PRLVWXUHEDODQFHRIWKHVNLQDQGFRDW

Shampoos & Conditioners

DDeodorizing
d i i PPett SSprays

Our shampoos and conditioners are blended with natural, exotic ingredients for a deep moisturizing
clean and refreshing tropical fragrances. Our mild coconut cleanser gently cleans and nourishes their
skin and coat without washing away spot on flea treatments.

TropiClean Deodorizing Pet Spray breaks down odors at their source,
eliminating urine, skunk, the great outdoors and other less friendly
odors, leaving your pet and home smelling fresh.

Kiwi & Cocoa Butter Conditioner

592 mL .............................. 211325

Baby Powder

Neem & Citrus Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211347

236 mL ...............

Awapuhi & Coconut Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211403

Berry Breeze

Oatmeal & Tea Tree Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211358

236 mL ...............

Gentle Coconut Puppy Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211371

Papaya & Coconut Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211414

Berry & Coconut Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211382

Aloe & Coconut Shampoo

592 mL .............................. 211336

Papaya Mist

224977

236 mL ...............

225007

Kiwi Blossom

224988

236 mL ...............

225018

Neem & Citrus Shampoo
5:1 RELIEVES ITCHING DUE TO FLEAS & TICKS

DILUTE

Deep cleaning and effective in relieving irritations due to flea and tick
bites. Helps remove doggie odor with a pleasing citrus scent. This high
lathering shampoo cleans the dirtiest pets while creating a healthy, shiny
coat. Can also be used as a de-greasing shampoo.
Neem & Citrus
3.78 L ............... 224733

Oatmeal & Tea Tree Shampoo
10:1 MEDICATED
DILUTE

Tangle Remover
Quickly penetrates mats and tangles for faster brush outs. Tangle
remover is a no rinse formula that’s ready to use. It gently removes
knots, adds shine, repels dirt—and best of all can reduce brushing
time by up to 50%!
Tangle Remover
473 mL ............... 211314

Specially formulated with Oatmeal and Tea Tree to soothe dry, itchy skin.
Helps eliminate pet body odor. Natural salicylic acid eliminates flaking,
dandruff, and scales associated with seborrhea.
Oatmeal Shampoo
3.78 L ............... 224744

DILUTE Awapuhi & Coconut Shampoo
16:1 WHITENING
Whitening formula gently cleans and conditions while making the pet’s
coat whiter and brighter. Rich botanical conditioners create a healthy
sheen while preventing dry skin and tangled hair. Natural proteins
highlight all colors naturally.
Awapuhi Shampoo
3.78 L ............... 224766

Berry & Coconut Shampoo
16:1 DEEP CLEANING
DILUTE

Designed to clean the dirtiest pets while creating a shiny, luxurious coat.
Natural protein and raspberry extract replenish the natural moisture
balance of the skin and coat.
Berry Shampoo
3.78 L ............... 224777
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More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

Papaya & Coconut Shampoo
16:1 LUXURY 2-IN-1
DILUTE

Pamper pets in a rich luxurious lather. Papaya and kiwi replenish the
natural moisture balance of the skin and coat. Rich botanical conditioners
create a healthy sheen while preventing dry skin and tangled hair.
Papaya Shampoo
3.78 L ............... 224788

Gentle Coconut Puppy Shampoo
16:1 HYPO ALLERGENIC

DILUTE

Formulated to be soothing and mild for pets with allergies. Cleans the
dirtiest pets while remaining gentle enough for use on puppies and
kittens.
Gentle Coconut
3.78 L ............... 224890

Aloe & Coconut Shampoo
16:1 DEODORIZING
DILUTE

Uniquely formulated to deodorize pets while creating a shiny,
luxurious coat. Protein and aloe vera replenish the natural
moisture balance of the skin and coat.
Aloe Shampoo

3.78 L ............... 264336

OXYMED is enriched with natural ingredients, resulting in
the most soothing shampoos and treatments available on the
PDUNHW IRU GU\ LUULWDWHG VNLQ SPA E\ 7URSL&OHDQ XVHV ODYLVK
formulas with calming aromatherapy that revitalize the skin
DQGFRDWZLWKQDWXUDOLQJUHGLHQWV

OXYMED
Medicated Treatment

OXYMED
Medicated Shampoo

OXYMED Medicated Oatmeal Treatment is not a shampoo, it’s an
ultra-soothing medicated rinse formulated to stop itching.

Soothes and refreshes dry skin with micronized oatmeal and
Vitamin E. Alpha Hydroxys clean the skin’s pores and lift allergens
away.

Medicated Treatment

592 mL ..........

Medicated Treatment

3.78 L (DILUTE 10:1) ..........

224944
224755

Medicated Shampoo

592 mL ..........

Medicated Shampoo

3.78 L (DILUTE 10:1) ..........

224933
224900

OXYMED
Hypo-Allergenic Shampoo

OXYMED
Anti-Itch Shampoo

Formulated to be soothing and mild enough for pets with
allergies. Cleans the dirtiest pets while remaining mild enough for
use on puppies and kittens.

Specially formulated to soothe and refresh dry, irritated skin.
Routine bathing leaves the skin and coat soft, shiny and looking
great.

Hypo-Allergenic

592 mL ..........

Hypo-Allergenic

3.78 L (DILUTE 10:1) ..........

224955
224922

Anti-Itch Shampoo

592 mL ..........

Anti-Itch Shampoo

3.78 L (DILUTE 10:1) ..........

224966
224911

DMAT
Solution

SPA
Tear Stain Remover

This very versatile product can be used as a concentrate for deep,
thick mats and undercoat. It can be used as a conditioning rinse
following a shampoo. It can also be used in diluted form as a
pre-bath brush out solution.

Lightly exfoliates while gently lifting any unwanted stains
around the eyes or mouth. Specially designed from a bleach-free,
blueberry enhanced formula that will not irritate eyes.

DMAT Solution

3.78 L (DILUTE 10:1) ..........

224722

Tear Stain Remover

236 mL ..........

264358

Tear Stain Remover 3.78 L (READY TO USE) .......... 264347

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Fresh, fruity fragrances for a perfectly pampered pet
It’s not just the fresh and fruity fragrances that make PET HEAD fabulous. Our products are packed with natural
ingredients that nourish your pets fur leaving it soft, shiny and strong. All Pet Head formulas are manufactured in
the USA to human quality, not tested on animals and are pH balanced for cats and dogs.

PUPPY + SENSITIVE
Puppy Fun! Shampoo

Life's An Itch Shampoo

BEST FOR: Puppies! This hypoallergenic, super gentle
tearless shampoo makes bath time fun!

BEST FOR: Relief of skin irritations. Helps soothe and
mosturise sensitve or dry skin.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Shea butter & safﬂower oils nourish
skin, while maintaining coat elasticity.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Oatmeal & aloe vera soothe
skin; tea tree oil puriﬁes hair follicles; wheat protein,
vitamins & chamomile nourish coat.

SCENT: Yummy Orange
Code: 662143

SIZE: 475ml

SCENT: Watermelon
Code: 662132

SIZE: 475ml

Feeling Flaky Shampoo

Oatmeal Shampoo

BEST FOR: Dry & sensitive skin. This quenching formula
helps relieve dry, irritated skin and restores the coats
natural lustre.

BEST FOR: Dogs with sensitive skin. This natural shampoo
delivers protection, condition & comfort.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Yucca, silk proteins & chamomile
work together to soothe, nourish & condition coat.

SCENT: Strawberry Yoghurt
Code: 782195

SIZE: 475ml

KEY INGREDIENTS: Oatmeal, aloe vera, vitamins C/E &
jojoba oil combine to moisturise skin and coat.

SCENT: Oatmeal
Code: 332855

SIZE: 355ml

SHINE + CONDITION
White Party Shampoo

High Maintenance Conditioner

BEST FOR: Brightening shampoo for improving coat
shine and condition.

BEST FOR: Pampering! This leave-in conditioner
provides instant shine and vitality while leaving no
residue to weigh down coats.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Argan oils rehydrate, nourish
& strengthen hair. Natural citric acids & vitamin B3
enhance coat health.

SCENT: Orangelicious
Code: 13717
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SIZE: 354ml

KEY INGREDIENTS: Lavender & ﬂower oils calm & heal
skin. Provitamin B5 coats the hair and smooths its
surface, making coats shiny.

SCENT: Strawberry Yoghurt
Code: 969727

SIZE: 250ml

Dogs BFF DeTangling Spray

Furtastic Rinse

BEST FOR: Long & curly coated dogs. Just spray on for
tangle free, smooth and shiny fur!

BEST FOR: Curly & long coats. This deep conditioning
creme rinse delivers a tangle-free, soft, silky coat.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Essential fatty acids, sunﬂower
seed oil, wheat protein & vitamin E effectively detangle
knots and condition coat.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Oat proteins strengthen & nourish
the coat. Calendula restores coat vitality whilst
soothing skin.

SCENT: Strawberry Yoghurt
Code: 969738

SCENT: Blueberry Mufﬁn
Code: 662088

SIZE: 450ml

More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

SIZE: 475ml

DIRTY + ODOUR
Dirty Talk Shampoo

Poof! Deodorising Spray

BEST FOR: Dogs that like rolling in smelly stuff! This
powerful yet gentle formula neutralises odours & does
not just cover them up.

BEST FOR: Dog odour emergencies! This quick and
easy spray, neutralises and eliminates odours on
contact. Keep a bottle in the car for dealing with
that dreaded, smelly, roll-on experience.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Baking soda & ordenone deodorise
coat. Vegetable proteins, build coat elasticity making it
shiny & full.

SCENT: Yummy Orange
Code: 662077

SCENT: Yummy Orange

SIZE: 450ml

Code: 662154

SIZE: 475ml

PEre

SPEED CLEAN

Dry Clean

Paw and Body Wipes

BEST FOR: Road trips or a quick freshen up
between baths.

BEST FOR: Cleaning paws after walks, these wipes can
also freshen up doggy faces & give them a quick wipe as
needed!

KEY INGREDIENTS: Infused with blueberry fragrance.

CONTENT: 50 hypoallergenic wipes per pack

SCENT: Blueberry Mufﬁn SIZE: 450ml
Code: 662165

SCENT: Orangelicious
Code: 969695

PROFESSIONAL
Dirty Talk, Oatmeal, Life’s An Itch Gallons
BEST FOR: Speciﬁcally designed for professional groomers, these larger than life bottles
provide the perfect solution. The super concentrated formula, can be diluted 16:1, which
means that each bottle will make over 60l when diluted. It has a higher viscosity, than our
standard product so a little goes a long way. It’s also compatible with pet bathing systems
and leaves your salon smelling fresh and fabulous!

Dirty Talk
SCENT: Yummy Orange
SIZE: 3.79L
Code: 290446

Oatmeal Shampoo
SCENT: Oatmeal
SIZE: 3.79L
Code: 290481

Life’s An Itch Shampoo
SCENT: Watermelon
SIZE: 3.79L
Code: 290457

PERFECT PAWS
Oatmeal Paw Butter
BEST FOR: Relief for dry, cracked paws from hot or cold weather. Gently massage into paws
before and after walks.
KEY INGREDIENTS: Shea butter, oatmeal, mango, vitamins E/F, jojoba, coconut oil & aloe vera.

SCENT: Oatmeal
Code: 332866

SIZE: 60ml

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Animology shampoos have a mild yet deep cleaning action that removes dirt and odour without stripping the coat of its essential oils.
Our ‘easy rinse’ technology keeps washing time to a minimum, while the built-in conditioners and Pro-Vitamin B5
help improve the health, strength and condition of the coat.

DOGS BODY

PUPPY LOV E

WHITE WASH

FOX POO

An all-breed deepcleaning dog shampoo,
enriched with vitamins
and conditioners.

A mild shampoo suitable
for all puppies from the
age of six weeks old.
Infused with our ‘baby’
scent.

Acknowledged as one
of the best whitening
shampoos and trusted
by champion show dog
owners.

A unique and effective
shampoo that successfully
removes stubborn fox poo
and foul smells!

58266 5
76455 5

582687
764566

582676
764533

250ml
5L

HAIR OF THE DO G

An anti-tangle shampoo
that removes knots and
tangles leaving your dog’s
coat smooth and healthy.
384106
250ml
3839 56
5L

PUPPY FRE SH
A deodorising spray
suitable for puppies from
six weeks old to keep
them smelling fresh.
582720
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250ml

250ml
5L

250ml
5L

TRUE COLO URS

FLEA & TICK

A specially formulated
colour enhancing dog
shampoo with built-in
optical enhancers to help
improve the radiance of
your dog’s coat.

As well as helping to
remove ﬂeas and ticks
this shampoo also
helps soothe and calm
irritated skin.
250ml
58269 8
5L
76454 4

341604
409850

250ml
5L

STINK BOMB
This deodorising spray
is our number one best
selling product and loved
all over the world.
582731

250ml

135733
135722

KNOT SUR E
An anti-tangle spray
which removes knots
and tangles from a
dog’s coat as well as
the ‘stick y’ stuff.
13565 6
250ml

More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

250ml
5L

TOP DOG

A fragrance-free, mild
shampoo speciﬁcally
designed for dogs with
sensitive skin.
250ml
384052
5L
383923

BACK TO BLACK

A vitamin-enriched
conditioner that
detangles and replaces
moisture to give a shiny,
healthy coat.
384117
250ml
3840 07
5L

MUCKY PUP
A no-rinse shampoo
suitable for all puppies
from just six weeks old
and infused with our
‘baby’ scent.
582719

DERMA DOG

250ml

A vitamin and
conditioner enriched
shampoo to enhance
the colour and radiance
of your black dog.
135678

5L

DIR TY DAWG
A no-rinse shampoo that
is suitable for all types of
dog and is most useful as
a ‘spot ’ cleaner.
582708
250ml
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Johnson’s Veterinary Products Ltd, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B75 7DF, UK
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Coat Care & Dental

Description
Johnson’s Coat Care Dry Shampoo

Pack Size

Code

85g

554320

Johnson’s Groom Conditioner Spray

584346

A non-oily coat conditioner suitable for all breeds.
Freshens, cleans and brightens the coat and acts against pet
odours leaving the coat clean, conditioned and with a fresh
pleasant fragrance.

Dry shampoo grooming powder for dogs & cats.
Cleans, deodorises conditions coat & skin.
Johnson’s Dry Foam Shampoo

150ml

For dogs and cats. Cleans without water, perfumed. Ideal for
‘spot’ use. Quick and easy to use.
Johnson’s Anti Tangle Spray

150ml

516223

Helps prevent knots and tangles - improves texture and
appearance of coat.
Johnson’s Velvet Coat

150ml

516233

A special conditioner - replenishes coat oils and gives a glossy
sheen and soft velvet ﬁnish to the coat.
Johnson’s Dog Deodorant

150ml

516243

Dispels odours on dogs, also for pet bedding and rooms.

Description
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Teeth Gel

Pack Size

Code

118ml

211503

Removes plaque and tartar. Safe natural ingredients. Gel & easy
applicator. No brushing required.
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Mint Foam

133ml

211493

Freshens breath without brushing. Regular use helps keep teeth
clean. Easy and gentle foam application. Instant fresh breath.
Kills germs.
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Oral Care Kit
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Oral Care Kit

Small
Large

211460
211471

The Fresh Breath Oral Care Kit includes a TripleFlex
Toothbrush, Finger Brush and Brushing Gel for Dogs. The
Brushing Gel for Dogs is infused with green tea leaf extract
that naturally defends against plaque and tartar and clings
to their teeth for a superior clean. The TripleFlex Toothbrush
cleans 3x faster with its easy 360-degree bristles. Also
included is a Finger Brush which allows you to gently clean
helping dissolve plaque and tartar.

Description

Johnson’s Manuka Conditioner Spray

Pack Size

Code

150ml

394515

150ml

394504

Due to the huge success of the Manuka Honey Shampoo, we
have developed a gentle conditioning spray which promotes
shine and softness on dull coats.
Helps to detangle and moisten coats making easier to groom,
supported by its natural antibacterial properties.
Johnson’s Velvet Conditioner Spray

150ml

394526

A superior coat conditioner which replenishes natural oils,
gives a glossy sheen and a soft, velvet ﬁnish.
Helps to prevent matting, leaving the coat easy to manage with
a pleasant fresh fragrance.

Description

Pack Size

Code

Single

211458

Tropiclean Fresh Breath
Advanced Whitening Clean Teeth Gel

The Advanced Whitening Clean Teeth Gel with DMicroGuard,
is a synergy of powerful natural ingredients that works at the
micro level to gently dissolve plaque and tartar, destroy bad
breath and help defend against new formation. Clean teeth,
fresh breath, no brushing!
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Puppy Teeth Gel

Single

211447

Fresh Breath Clean Teeth Gel for Puppies has a unique blend of
powerful, natural ingredients that help defend against plaque
and tartar before it starts, providing fresh breath for friendlier
smooches. Clean teeth, fresh breath, no brushing! For puppies
12 weeks & up.
Tropiclean Fresh Breath Puppy Oral Kit

Single

211436

Fresh Breath Oral Care Kit begins working immediately to
address plaque and tartar. A proprietary blend of natural
ingredients produce a healthy oral environment, and promote
periodontal wellness while also soothing minor gum irritations.
For puppies 16 weeks & up.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Dental

Description
Arm & Hammer Rubber Toothbrush

Pack Size

Code

Single

953931

The unique design of this rubber bristle toothbrush gives a
deep clean to a dog’s teeth and along the gum line.
Arm & Hammer 3 Sided Toothbrush

Single

953920

Cover all parts of a dog’s gum line with this easy to use 3 Sided
Toothbrush. Fitting comfortably and tight to all exposed parts
of the teeth.
Arm & Hammer Finger Brush

2 Pack

953898

Description
Arm & Hammer Toothpaste & Brush

Pack Size

Code

Single

953942

The enzymatic toothpaste is formulated with baking soda to
neutralise odours, effectively controls tartar and delivers a
complete and thorough cleaning.
Arm & Hammer Toothpaste Beef

Single

953975

The enzymatic toothpaste is formulated with baking soda
that penetrates deep in the microscopic crevises on the tooth
surface for maximum strength cleaning.
Arm & Hammer Dental Mints Beef

Single

953843

Made with an antibacterial and antimicrobial material, this
ﬁnger brush is especially effective on small or sensitive mouths.

The crunchy texture of each mint helps to freshen breath,
whiten teeth and reduce tartar. Contains baking soda.

Description

Description

Beaphar Toothbrush Dog

Pack Size

Code

Single

392259

Beaphar Tooth Gel

Pack Size

Code

100g

53966

Specially designed dual head toothbrush that is suitable to use
for any breed of dog, at any age. Perfect for reaching into those
hard to get to areas. With a soft ergonomic grip.

Particularly useful for cats and dogs that don’t like having their
teeth brushed. The gel comes with a long-nozzle applicator that
you use to apply a layer of the sticky gel to the teeth.

Beaphar Toothbrush Finger

Beaphar Puppy Dental Kit

2 Pack

53988

These ﬁnger brushes slip comfortably over the end of your
ﬁnger allowing closer and accurate teeth cleaning and are easy
to clean afterwards.
Beaphar Toothpaste

100g

53977

Brushing dislodges plaque, then the special formula goes into
action with two enzymes that ﬁght bad bacteria and break
down hidden plaque.
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50g

312868

Contains meat-ﬂavoured toothpaste to counteract plaque and
prevent the formation of tartar, and a ﬁnger toothbrush with
nylon bristles designed to ﬁt little mouths.
Beaphar Dental Combi Pack

Single

775094

Beaphar toothpaste with meat ﬂavour offers daily protection
for dogs teeth. The toothpaste counteracts plaque and prevents
the formation of tartar resulting in fresher breath. The double
ended brush can be used for all sizes and breeds of dog.

More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

Dental

Description
Pack Size
Code
Vet’s Best Dental Gel Dog
100g
305135
Helps maintain good oral hygiene and reduces the potential
for dental and gum problems. Highly palatable naturally based
product specially designed for dogs. The gel format provides
ease of administration.
Vet’s Best Dental Fresh Breath
500ml
317967
Vet’s Best Dental Breath Freshener is a natural water additive
that deodorises breath. It contains natural anti-bacterial
ingredients as well as peppermint oil and clove oil.
Petkin Plaque Gel
120ml
246701
Spearmint-ﬂavoured gel helps to keep teeth and gums clean
by removing plaque and tartar, and also freshens breath for a
fresh and healthy mouth.

Description
Pack Size
Hatchwells Finger Toothbrush
Single
Soft rubber ﬁnger toothbrush for dogs and cats.

Code
403371

Hatchwells Vet Toothbrush
Single
545684
Sturdy easy to use toothbrush specially designed for dogs.
Soft bristles won’t damage the thin enamel on dogs teeth.
Hatchwells Dentifresh Toothpaste
45g
538004
For dogs and cats. Fights plaque, freshens breath, meat
ﬂavour and non-enzymatic.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Petkin Plaque Dental Kit
Single
72232
Plaque & Tartar Gel Toothpaste - Formulated speciﬁcally
for dogs, no rinsing needed. Long Reach Double Sided
Toothbrush & Easy To Use Fingerbrush.
Petkin Plaque Spray
120ml
246756
This cool mint-ﬂavoured spray helps to keep teeth and gums
clean by removing plaque and tartar, and also freshens breath.
Brightens a dog’s teeth with the use of baking soda.
Petkin Toothwipes
40’s
537863
With a blend of baking soda and fresh spearmint ﬂavour.
Leaves breath minty fresh.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Hatchwells Toothpaste Kit
Single
816952
For dogs and cats. Fights plaque, freshens breath, meat
ﬂavour and non-enzymatic and soft ﬁnger toothbrush.
Johnson’s Toothbrush
Single
236787
Easy to use design, helps clean plaque and tartar build up,
promotes fresh breath.
Johnson’s Toothpaste
50g
517107
For cats and dogs. Protects gums, cleans teeth and freshens
breath.

Hatchwells Puppy & Kitten
Toothpaste Starter Pack
45g
554655
Meat ﬂavour, non-enzyme formula toothpaste for puppies
and kittens. Fights plaque and freshens breath. Suitable for
frequent use. With added calcium.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Skin Care

Description
Johnson’s Antibacterial Wound Powder

Pack Size

Code

20g

565351

100ml

537952

Soothes itching from hot spots, irritated skin, ﬂea bites etc.
For dogs and cats.
Johnson’s Tea Tree Skin Calm

150ml

Johnson’s Tea Tree Skin Cream

Pack Size

Code

50g

597565

Antiseptic, soothing and promotes natural healing - for dogs
and other pets.

Dry dressing for abrasions and minor wounds. Antiseptic,
soothing and promotes natural healing.
Johnson’s Anti Scratch Spray

Description

554280

Johnson’s Skin-eze

50g

597575

A traditional, soothing sulphur cream with other natural
ingredients. Gentle, readily absorbed and easy to apply.
Beaphar Wound Ointment

30g

367064

Soothes and calms skin irritations. Antiseptic, anti-fungal and
promotes natural healing. Includes Aloe Vera.

Beaphar wound ointment helps to soothe and heal superﬁcial
skin wounds and dry or chapped skin. Can also be used for the
treatment of scaly face in birds.

Description

Description

Phytopet Pad Oil

Pack Size

Code

30ml

361703

A combination of oils traditionally used for their soothing
and healing properties. Use for bruised, sore, inﬂamed skin
conditions. All natural oils.

Aqueos Spray On Plaster

Pack Size

Code

200ml

234325

Protects minor cuts and grazes from water, dirt and bacteria.
Film forming silver aluminium micronized spray. Bandage
like protection. Reduces the risk of infection. Aids the natural

Phytopet Scratch

30ml

361659

healing process. Easy to apply in awkward areas.

A combination of oils, tincture and essential oils to relieve and
prevent the discomfort of ﬂeas and ticks. No chemicals.

Vetericyn Wound & Skin Spray

Phytopet Thuja Cream

Award winning, one-step, immediate acting wound & skin care

150g

75123

Soothing, gentle, cooling, anti-viral cream. For use on sarcoids
and warts etc; use daily repeating application regularly
throughout the day.
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236ml

382640

for all animals. Use on wounds, cuts, abrasions, skin irritations
and scratches. It is anti-bacterial and anti-fungal,
ph neutral and tests free on competitive animals.

More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

Skin Care

Description
Pack Size
Code
Beaphar Tick Removal Kit
Single
379896
The kit contains Beaphar Tick Away and the Beaphar TickBoy.
Beaphar Tick Away is a non-toxic spray that freezes ticks for easy
removal. The Beaphar TickBoy features a V-shaped hook which
exerts no pressure on the body of the tick, helping to prevent it
regurgitating into the affected animal. It is suitable for all sizes of
ticks and allows them to be removed quickly and efficiently.
O’Tom Tick Twister Blister Pack
Single
989174
The Tick Twister is one of the best and safest ways to remove
ticks without leaving the mouthparts of the tick planted in the
skin - without the use of chemicals.
Trimmex Stopbleed
30g
569030
Trimmex helps to stop bleeding when cutting nails and claws.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Bob Martin Anti-bacterial Rub Downs
15’s
752734
Rub Downs remove dirt, loose hair and odour easily, leaving a
pet’s coat and paws fresh and clean.
Petkin Doggy Wipes Xlarge
15pcs
576646
Shampoos away dirt or odour without water or rinsing and
leaves coat silky soft.
Petkin Valu-pak Wipes
40pcs
576693
Petkin Mega Value Wipes
125pcs
72254
A fast, convenient way to keep a pet clean every day. These
wipes are gentle enough to use every day around a dog’s eyes,
ears, face, and body, and will not remove spot ﬂea treatments.
Petkin Paw Wipes
100pcs
537852
Paw wipes are stronger and more absorbent than ordinary
wipes and contain extra cleansers to remove even the
toughest dirt and odours plus conditioners to soothe rough,
dry or cracked paws.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Petkin Blood Stop Swab
24 pcs
537860
Blood stop swabs stop minor bleeding and pain resulting from
cuts, scrapes and nail clipping. Contains fast acting styptic
solution to stop bleeding plus lidocaine to stop the pain.
Pennine Dry Dog Bag Red

Size 2
Size 3
Size 4
Size 5
Size 6

559987
560027
560017
559977
559967

Keep them warm and dry with this high-quality cotton
towelling bag, designed to absorb moisture quickly and
eliminate that wet dog smell after bathing, swimming, muddy
or sandy walks. Available in ﬁve sizes for all dog breeds.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Petkin Tushie Wipes
100pcs
537851
Tushie Wipes provide a fast, hygienic way to keep a dog’s
bottom clean and healthy. Tushie Wipes contain a special
deodorising formula with real Eau de Toilette to leave dogs
smelling fresh and clean plus extra cleansers to remove even
stuck on mess and odours.
Ancol Micro Fibre Towel
3xSingle
160353
Super absorbant and quick drying microﬁbre towel, size 50cm
x 100cm
Aeolus Absorption Towel
65x45cm
Super absorbent towel with the quality of Aeolus.

286016

Chalk Powder
450g
538640
White Chalk Block
Single
538630
A great natural product for dry cleaning all animals and brings
up a great shine to their coat. Also helps dog groomers when
hand stripping.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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HIGH PERFORMANCE

ULTIMATE
ANIMAL
DRYING TOWEL
DRIES FASTER THAN A REGULAR TOWEL
NON-ABRASIVE • HAIR REPELLING
MACHINE WASHABLE • PORTABLE • MULTI-USE

The drying towel that thinks it's a sponge!

AVAILABLE
IN THREE
SIZES

Super absorbent, reusable, machine washable, tough
and durable, and resists tearing and shredding. Can
be disinfected for extra protection and is stored in its
own handy plastic storage case.
Easidri groom towel small

(43x32cm)

399882

Easidri groom towel medium

(68x43cm)

399893

Easidri groom towel large

(85x66cm)

399903

EASIDRI COAT AND
TOWEL WASH, 1 LTR

EASIDRI BED AND
KENNEL WASH, 750ml

Removes 99.9999% of bacteria,

Removes 99.9999% of bacteria,

viruses and fungi.

Treats Parovirus and helps to
prevent kennel cough.

viruses and fungi.

Treats Parovirus and helps to
prevent kennel cough.

Suitable for all fabrics & materials.
Odour free, gentle PH11 formula.

Suitable for all surfaces & materials.
Odour free, gentle PH11 formula.

PRODUCT CODE: 399860

PRODUCT CODE: 399871

For more information visit www.easidri.com
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More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

Ear & Eye Care

Description
Johnson’s Eye & Ear Wipes

Pack Size

Code

50’s

61664

Safe, gentle and hygienic, PH balanced. Specially formulated
for eyes and ears of dogs, cats and small animals.
Johnson’s Diamond Eyes

125ml

551482

Unique tear stain remover and facial cleanser, safely cleans
beneath and around the eyes, and helps to prevent tear stains.
Petkin Jumbo Eye Wipes

80pcs

537861

These extra soft cloths are moistened with a gentle cleanser
that removes dirt and discharge around the eye area.

Description
Bob Martin Ear & Eye Wipes

Pack Size

Code

30’s

597373

Wipes with a mild cleansing lotion to gently remove dirt from
around eyes and wax from ears.
Vet’s Best Eye Cleaning Soft Pads

50’s

390114

Vet’s Best eye cleaning pads for dogs are effective and gentle
in removing dirt and tear stains. Some breeds are more
susceptible to tear stains and eye discharge, this is more
noticeable in dogs with white coats, but with regular use of
Vet’s Best Eye cleaning pads this can be reduced.
Vet’s Best Ear Cleaning Finger Pads

50’s

390103

and around the eyes of dogs and cats. Comes ready to use.

Vet’s Best ear cleaning wipes are safe and easy to use. Dogs
ears are sensitive and must be cleaned carefully. Regular use
of Vet’s Best ﬁnger cleaning pads will help improve a dog’s ear
hygiene by removing wax and dirt.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Phytopet Ear Drops
30ml
360728
A combination of herbs and oils shown to help infestation,
infection and excessive ear wax.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Hatchwells Ear Plucking Powder
90g
289508
An invaluable product that helps groomers grip hair when
plucking them from the dogs ears.

Beaphar Ear Cleaner
50ml
570448
Beaphar Ear Cleaner, is recommended for use twice weekly to
prevent the build up of wax and other debris in the ear canal.
For use on dogs and cats over 12 weeks of age.

Johnson’s Ear Cleanser
18ml
576614
Johnson’s Ear Cleanser
40ml
196211
For regular cleaning of the ears. Softens and aids removal of
wax and other debris from ear canal. Antibacterial. For dogs
and cats.

Beaphar Eye Lotion

50ml

88610

Beaphar Eye Lotion is a sterile saline-solution for cleaning in

BambooStick Cotton Bud
50’s
989185
BambooStick Cotton Bud Small
30’s
284011
BambooStick Cotton Bud Large
30’s
284022
BambooStick is a kingsize cotton bud specially designed for
ear care in dogs. It is today’s most effective solution for both
preventive and healing care of dog’s ears. Enhanced cotton
head for effective and complete cleaning.

Petkin Jumbo Ear Wipes
80pcs
537862
These extra soft cloths are moistened with a gentle cleanser
that removes dirt, odour and wax. Also soothes itching.

Bamboo Stick Ear Cleaning Kit
Single
989196
The BambooStick Ear Cleaning Kit contains 50 BambooSticks and
1 x 50ml ear cleaning solution bottle. The ear cleaning solution is a
soft, non-greasy formula, eliminates earwax and odour.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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CLIPPERS BLADES & COMBS
With over 95 years of experience Andis offers a comprehensive range of quality clippers and trimmers for complete animal
grooming. Andis believes that the right tools combined with education makes a difference and provides a comprehensive
on-line learning resource at www.andis.com

BLADES

CORDLESS UNITS
ANDIS PULSE ZR CORDLESS CLIPPER

Partcode:

268937 / B85639

• Heavy duty, detachable cordless blade clipper providing up to two
hours clipping from only a single two-hour charge
• Lithium - Ion battery and powerful rotary motor to cut any hair type

A selection of blades which ﬁt Andis
model detachable blade clippers:
AG / AGC / AGP / AGRC / AGCL /
AGR+ / AGRV / MBG / SMG
ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 7FC

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 5FC

• 5 speeds 2500 – 3800 dbspm*
• Works with all Ultra Edge, Ceramic Edge and Show Edge blades

Partcode:

ANDIS AGR+ CORDLESS CLIPPER

Partcode:

Partcode:

214663/
B85544

214630/
B85543

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 40

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 15

214463 / B85604

• Powerful Cordless clipper which features a break resistant housing
for hours of comfortable grooming

Partcode:

Partcode:

214563/
B85507

214541/
B85506
ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 4

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 5

• Up to one hour of continuous clipping from a single full charge
• Recharges to full capacity in around one hour
• Includes a high capacity battery pack which can be charged
separately from the clipper

Partcode:

ANDIS RBC CORDLESS CLIPPER

Partcode:

Partcode:

214628/
B85542

214596/
B85540

ANDIS ULTRA EDGE
SIZE 4FC

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 5/8″ HT

214485 / B85643

• A powerful Lithium-Ion cordless clipper providing up to two hours of
non-stop grooming from a single full charge
• Adjustable Blade lengths of 9-10-15-30-40 which can help save time as
there are no blades to change

Partcode:

Partcode:

214606/
B85541

214574/
B85835

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 30

• Lightweight and easy to clean
• Detachable battery recharges in approximately one hour

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 3/4″ HT
Partcode:

Partcode:

214552/
B85508

214506/
B85834

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 8.5

MAINS POWERED UNITS
Partcode:

ANDIS AGC 2 SPEED CLIPPER

214474 / B85607

• Cool running smart design which eliminates the need for fans and
vents which can become clogged with hair
• A locking switch ensures clippers cannot be accidentally turned off
during clipping
• Break resistant housing

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 6FC
Partcode:

Partcode:

214517/
B85546

214641/
B85851

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 10

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 7
Partcode:

Partcode:

214530/
B85505

214652/
B85503

ANDIS ULTRA EDGE
SIZE 3 3/4″ HT

ANDIS ULTRA
EDGE SIZE 9

• 14’ heavy-duty cord for ﬂexibility and ease of movement
• 2 speeds 2000 / 3400 dbspm*

Partcode:

Partcode:

214585/
B85538

214528/
B85504

Partcode:

ANDIS AGC SUPER 2 SPEED BURGUNDY 214452 / B85606

Partcode:

ANDIS COMB SET
• Cool running smart design which eliminates the need for fans and
vents which can become clogged with hair
• A locking switch ensures clippers cannot be accidentally turned off
during clipping
• Break resistant housing
• 14’ heavy-duty cord for ﬂexibility and ease of movement
• 2 speeds 2000 / 4000 dbspm*

*dbspm - Double Blade Strokes per Minute
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More products are available to view at best-pets.co.uk

214496 / B85843
A 9-piece comb set.

Fits Andis blades size:
10 / 30 / 35 and 40

SWISS ENGINEERING AT ITS BEST
MAINS POWERED UNIT

Heiniger’s range of small animal clippers combine
Swiss engineering excellence and outstanding
blade technology resulting in strong and reliable
performance for a perfect ﬁnish every time.

HEINIGER SAPHIR
CORDED CLIPPER

Partcode:

298650 / 539410

The Saphir Cord is three metre mains corded unit,
delivering 3200 dbspm*, which makes easy work
of even the toughest of coats. The Saphir Cord is
supplied with a 1.8 mm No 10 blade.

CORDLESS UNITS
HEINIGER SAPHIR
CORDLESS CLIPPER

Partcode:

297028 / 539210

HEINIGER STYLE
MIDI CLIPPER

Partcode:

401713 / 539500

Up to 90 minutes clipping time from its high-performance
lithium-ionic battery. The Saphir delivers power, freedom
and ﬂexibility in one. Taking only 60 minutes to charge it is
supplied with an additional battery pack which allows for almost
continuous clipping. The detachable Saphir blade system
means it is compatible with clippers such as Andis, Moser,
Oster and Wahl. Comes with a No.10 Blade and two batteries.

The perfect trimmer for part trimming of a small animal
speciﬁcally the contours of the head, legs, belly and tail.
The Style Midi is lightweight, quiet and delivers a precise
cut. Its adjustable cutting head provides variable cutting
lengths between 0.5 - 2.5 mm. Supplied with ﬁve Snapon combs, and a mains adapter which provides constant
power, this trimmer glides through the coats with ease.

HEINIGER SAPHIR
STYLE CLIPPER

HEINIGER STYLE
MINI CLIPPER

Partcode:

298594 / 539310

The Saphir Style has low noise but delivers high performance
from its 35W permanent magnet motor. The Style is supplied
with a high-quality charger and an additional charging dock
for a second battery and charging indicator. The detachable
Saphir blade system means it is compatible with clippers such
as Andis, Moser, Oster and Wahl. Comes with a No.10 Blade
and two batteries.

Partcode:

400950 / 539600
The Style Mini trims quietly and with precision around
the paws, eyes and tail of a small animal. The adjustable
Snap-On-comb allows a cut length of 3 to 6 mm making
it ideal for ﬁnal styling of a dog. After trimming the
trimmer head can easily be removed and cleaned.

HEINIGER STYLE
MINI BLADE

Partcode:

400961 / 539601

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING PRODUCTS
Oster Professional Grooming Products have built their reputation on exceptional build quality, reliability and durable long-lasting
performance. With a pedigree dating back more than sixty years their commitment to engineering excellence means that their
products continue to remain exceptionally popular today.
Partcode:

OSTER A5 SINGLE SPEED

410818 / B85605

OSTER BLADES

The Oster A5 Golden Single speed clipper is a heavy duty
corded clipper which handles both general purpose and
precision clipping on any coat type. The clipper runs at
2100 dbspm*.

Oster Cryogen X blades are made using the ﬁnest metals and combine
innovative heat reducing technology (15°C cooler than standard
Oster blades) resulting in legendary sharp cutting performance which
provides the user with the coolest and sharpest blades possible.

Blades sold separately. The Oster A5 Golden Single Speed
is compatible with all Oster Cryogen X blades.

OSTER BLADE 7
CRYOGEN X

Accessories include:
Cleaning Brush, Motor Grease, Cleaning Oil.
Partcode:

OSTER A5 GOLDEN TWO SPEED 410520 / B85616
The A5 Golden is heavy duty corded clipper with two
speed settings for powerful clipping control. Range
includes Pink, A5 Silver and A5 Zebra.
Blades sold separately. The A5 is compatible with all
Oster Cryogen X blades.
Accessories include:
Cleaning Brush, Motor Grease, Cleaning Oil.

OSTER BLADE 7F
CRYOGEN X

OSTER BLADE 10
CRYOGEN X

Cut length:

Cut length:

Cut length:

3.17 mm

3.17 mm

1.58 mm

Partcode:

Partcode:

Partcode:

410464 / B85554

410453 / B85555

410475 / B85558

OSTER BLADE 15
CRYOGEN X

OSTER BLADE 30
CRYOGEN X

OSTER BLADE 40
CRYOGEN X

Cut length:

Cut length:

Cut length:

1.19 mm

0.50 mm

0.25 mm

Partcode:

Partcode:

Partcode:

410486 / B85559

410497 / B85560

410464 / B85561

PRO ACCESSORIES
OSTER BLADE WASH
Blade Wash Cleaning Solution.

Partcode:

410542 / B85703

OSTER KOOL LUBE

Partcode:

410531 / B85702

A colling lubricant for use
on clipper blades.

*dbspm - Double Blade Strokes per Minute

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Clipper & Scissor Accessories

Description
Clipperman Clipper Oil

Pack Size

Code

250ml

399925

A specially formulated lubricant for use on clippers and
trimmers to ensure maximum performance and prolong the
life of your blades.
Clipperman Blade Wash Spray

200ml

399914

A special formulation for use on clipper and trimmer
blades. Helps to remove factory preservatives on the
blades, flush away hair and take away any grease and
grime on the blades. Regular application helps blades to
stay sharper for longer.
Clipperman Clipper Oil Spray

200ml

399936

Description
Pack Size
Code
Aeolus Clipper / Trimmer
Single
285831
Aeolus Clipper / Trimmer Blade
Single
285842
Two ceramic blades, two batteries, plastic hard case, fast
smooth experience.
Aeolus Nail Grinder
Single
285820
Ultra high motor rotation speed, adjustable from 8,000 RPM
to 30,000RPM. Replacement grinding attachments are also
available and sold separately. Features quick-change collet
for easy changing of attachments and ﬁnger grooves with
pyramid pattern makes it much more convenient to control.
The kit includes 6 pieces grinding wheel heads, in which there
are 3pcs small and 3pcs medium.

A specially formulated lubricant for use on clippers and
trimmers to ensure maximum performance and prolong the
life of your blades.

Aeolus Clipper Cool Spray
400g
285897
Blade coolant, disinfectant, lubricant, cleaner, non-ﬂammable
and CFC free.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Aeolus Clipper Lube Oil
125ml
285886
Speciﬁcally for blade lubrication. Does not contain impurities.
Help maintain and extend the life of blades. Can be used for
soaking blades.

Description
Aeolus Root Scissor Holder Blue
Aeolus Root Scissor Holder Orange
Aeolus Root Scissor Holder Green
Aeolus Root Scissor Holder Purple
SO-40X Root Scissor Cylinder.
Available in 4 different colours.
keep your scissors safe and clean.

Aeolus Blade Organiser
Holds 8
285907
This professional blade organiser is made of clear acrylic.
Break resistant holder. Holds up to 8 blades.
They protect and keep your clipper blades safe, organised and
close at hand-It can be mounted to walls with ease.
(BLADES NOT INCLUDED)

Code
295256
295267
295278
295301

Aeolus Double Deck UV Sterilisation Chest Single
295312
Utilises ultra violet sterilising lights which operate at an
incredibly efficient wavelength of 254nm.
Double compartment design, lets you clean and store tools.

Aeolus Shear Organiser
Holds 6
285997
This convenient wall mounted shear organiser is made of high
quality, break resistant acrylic.
It keeps shears well organised and well protected.
Holds 6 shears.
(SCISSORS NOT INCLUDED)
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Scissors
Description

Pack Size

Code

7”

249573

Abbfabb Premium Curved Scissors

This 7” curved scissor is the best design and quality available.
Exclusively offered by Eve Somers and her technical design
team here in the UK, this scissor is second-to-none for comfort,
smoothness and ﬁnish.

Abbfabb Left Handed Slimline Scissor

7.5”

244206

Attractive and versatile slimline shaping and ﬁnishing left
handed scissor Superb balance, with offset handles to give
maximum comfort.

Abbfabb Straight Scissor

7”

132628

A versatile all-round lightweight scissor. Suitable for scissoring
the small to medium breeds and for ﬁnishing and detailing the
smaller areas. A very popular shear both in the Salon and for
competition grooming. Also used by show exhibitors of various
breeds. Finger rests are designed for maximum comfort.
Personally designed by Eve Somers of Abbfabb Academy.
Black case included.

Abbfabb Straight Scissor

7.5”

255607

Attractive 7.5” scissor excellent for shaping and ﬁnishing. Ultra
comfortable with offset handles, integral ﬁnger rest and has
correct balance. Set off by an attractive jewelled screw.

Abbfabb Straight Scissor

8”

132652

Large blade all purpose shear designed by Eve Somers.
Lightweight and comfortable to use, these scissors are a
welcome addition to any groomer or pet owners trimming kit.
Also popular with show exhibitors. Great for removing bulk on
dense and heavy coats and can produce a superior ﬁnish. These
shears are also good for shaping bodies and legs. Integral ﬁnger
rests for maximum comfort. Black scissor case included.

Abbfabb Slimline Scissor Shaping/Finishing

8”

244241

Beautiful 8” scissor, suitable for shaping and ﬁnishing correctly
prepared coats on most breeds. Made from top quality stainless
steel with superb balance and comfort, with offset handles. One
of our best selling scissors.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Scissors
Description

Pack Size

Code

6”

244230

Abbfabb Blending Scissor 32 Teeth

Excellent blender for everyday use. Will cope with many
different coat types. Made from 440c steel, very comfortable
and lightweight.

Abbfabb Blending Scissor 40 Teeth

6.5”

244228

Right Handed stainless steel 6” blending scissor with 40 teeth.
Medium weight and suitable for a variety of grooming tasks.
Well balanced with offset handles making this scissor extremely
comfortable.

Abbfabb Blending Scissor 40 Teeth

6.5”

255575

Great all-round blender. Classic design, lightweight and
correctly balanced. A must-have everyday scissor for the busy
groomer.

Abbfabb Blending Scissor

8”

132641

Right handed, medium toothed blending scissor for general
blending and thinning work. Very comfortable to use. Slightly
bent ﬁnger shank and integral pinky rest for maximum comfort.

Abbfabb Chunker Scissor 10 Teeth

6”

255597

A cracking little scissor, this elegant and tough chunker will
enhance the ﬁnished effect on heads such as the Westie, Cairn
etc, and will give a great ﬁnish when used as a ﬁnishing scissor.
Very comfortable and well balanced.

Abbfabb Premium Texturising Scissor 14 Teeth

6.5”

249873

Classic and elegant 14 teeth texturising scissor made from
top quality 440c stainless steel, and features a purple screw.
Smooth and extremely comfortable with short, offset shanks
and ﬁnger holes positioned to allow the hand to work in a
natural position.

Swan Curved Scissors

7.5”

411540

Swan Straight Scissors

7.5”

411527

Swan Thinning Scissors
6.5”
411538
The Swan series is the shear for fashionable groomers who
demand performance and value. Each shear is made of
stainless steel and painted in sky blue.
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Enjoy a
hair-free life
Reduce shedding by up to 90% with the
original FURminator deShedding Tool
Designed and recommended by
professionals, the award winning
FURminator deShedding Tool
reduces shedding by up to 90%*,
allowing your pet to look and
feel their best every day.
• deShedding tools available for all sizes, breeds
and hair lengths
• Prevents hair from matting and eliminates hairballs
in cats and small animals
• Invigorates skin and strengthens hair follicles
• Stimulates natural oil production, which protects
skin and promotes healthy, shiny coats
Ergonomic handle
for comfort and
ease of use
Stainless steel deShedding edge
FURejector button mechanism for the quick release of hair

233051
Small Dog Short Hair

233073
Medium Dog Short Hair

233095
Large Dog Short Hair

233216
Large Cat Short Hair

233062
Small Dog Long Hair

233084
Medium Dog Long Hair

233105
Large Dog Long Hair

233040
Large Cat Long Hair

ALSO AVAILABLE:
312135 Toy Dog Short Hair
312146 Toy Dog Long Hair
233027 Small Cat Short Hair
233038 Small Cat Long Hair
233116 Equine deShed Tool

www.FURminator.net
FURminator UK
* Independent Market Research Study 2012 of 200 users
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You don’t have
to live with
pet hair
NE

W

Interchangeable heads for the Total Hair Care solution

H
ing

401492
Dual Slicker
Brush

ead

s

401470
deShedding
Large Dog

401513
Dual Brush
401502
Finishing Comb

401468
deShedding
Medium Dog

401524
Mat Breaker
401481
FURﬂex Handle
401546
FUR Accumulator

ead
s

Dog deShedding C
om
bo
wi
th

n

Gr
oo

e
dl

m

Curved edge
for comfort,
with FURmLock
technology

Ha

FURminator® FURﬂex™ System oﬀers a total pet hair solution providing ultimate ﬂexibility in
pet hair control. It is ideal for homes with multiple pets – one tool does it all! With the special
handle featuring FURmLock™ technology, you can easily swap interchangeable brush heads
to quickly and easily deShed, groom and pick up loose pet hair. Enjoy a hair-free life!

lle
cti
o

nH

404157
deShedding
Small Dog

401446
deShedding
Small Cat

Hair collection in cars
and around the home

Co

401535
FUR Sweeper

Ca
t de
e
She
dding
andl
Combo with H

*With the original FURminator deShedding tool Independent
Market Research Studies (Home Use Test), 2012

www.FURminator.net

ir
Ha

Ideal for homes with
both cats and dogs

FURminator UK

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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General Accessories

Description
Pack Size
Code
Aeolus Blaster Dryer Cyclone
1800w
285864
It is one of the best single motor pet dryers available.
New Launched 52mm (2.04”) diameter hose system and
highly improved motor, give the user a much higher blow
force of 605 grams, an increase of 45% over previous model;
unmatched wind speed of 60m/s, an increase over previous
model by 40%.
Motor Life Span has been extended.
Longer carbon brush of 38mm (1.5”), is the longest currently
on the market. Smaller sparks created by smaller carbon
pellets and smoother rotors give the TD-901T a longer lifespan
(by 30%) compared to the previous model.
A better air ﬂow system and a smaller ﬂow friction force, has
allowed TD-901T to perform at a highly energy efficient ratio.
Aeolus Adjustable Dryer Stand

Single

Description
Pack Size
Code
Aeolus Blaster Dryer Monster
2800w
285875
This single motor dryer outperforms most dual motor dryers
in this market. This dryer is revolutionizing the world of single
motor pet dryers.
Aeolus Blaster Dryer Hercules
2400w
414398
Incredible blow force of 955 grams and even more amazing
wind speed of 95m/s. The most powerful dual motor pet dryer
available.
Motor life span, longer carbon brush 38mm, is the longest
currently on the market.
Energy savings, a better air ﬂow system and a smaller ﬂow
friction force has allowed the Hercules to perform at a higher
energy efficient ratio.

285853

Stand for Single Motor Dryer.

Description

Pack Size

Code
284690
Medium heavy duty plastic grid fabric support strap with
coupling chain and quality bolt trigger hooks.
Bestpets Heavy Duty Support Strap Black 6.5x68cm

Aeolus Polyester Grooming Noose
Single Polyester Harness.

21.5”

285986

Aeolus Steel Grooming Noose
Single Steel Grooming Noose.

22.5”

285975

Description
Pack Size
Code
Aeolus Folding Table Medium
90X60X76cm
285918
Non-slip rubber matte surface, scrape resistant and easy to clean.
Our specially designed pyramidal surface pattern is soothing and
helps reduce visual fatigue during long hours working.
Static-free rubber mat, makes this tabletop easy to clean and
remove hair and debris. High Density MDF board.
Pliable PVC edging resists scratches and mars.
Stainless steel tubular steel legs. Featured in this design are the
support brackets making this table capable of handling heavy
weight.
32mm diameter strong leg and steel reinforced rubber caps make
for an extremely stable table.
Folds easily for storage. Dual functioning grooming arm

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Muzzles

Baskerville Muzzle

Baskerville Ultra Muzzle

Mikki Mighty
Muzzle

Mikki Muzzle

Mikki Muzzle Xlarge

Description

Description

Baskerville Muzzle

Mikki Muzzle

Pack Size
Size 1

Code
519775

Pack Size
Size 8

Code
519788

Pack Size
Size 2

Code
601598

Dog Muzzle

Plastic Dog Muzzle

Pack Size
Size 5

Code
601678

Size 2

519777

Size 9

519791

Size 3

601608

Size 8

603679

Size 3

519778

Size 10

589718

Size 4

601618

Size 10

603550

Code
601489

Pack Size
Size 4

Code
603909

Size 5

Size 4

519781

Size 12

519794

Mikki Muzzle Size 1 Xlarge

Size 5

519784

Size 13

519795

Size 6

519785

Size 15

559823

Pack Size
Size 1

Size 7

519787

Size 16

559833

Size 2

603571

Made from soft plastic mesh which is lightweight and washable.
Classic box-design muzzle and is particularly suited for dogs
with narrow noses. Permits panting and drinking.

Size 3

603899

Baskerville Ultra Muzzle
Pack Size
Code
Size 1
774503

Pack Size
Size 4

Code
774471

Size 2

Size 5

774482

774525

Size 3
774536
Size 6
774493
Ergonomically designed safety strapping. Features two
additional points of secure attachment.
The Ultra Muzzle also has a secure metal buckle with pre-holed
webbing, to ensure it is fully adjustable, quick and easy to ﬁt.

Allows panting, drinking and treat training. Quick and
easy to ﬁt.
Ancol Mesh Dog Muzzle
Pack Size
Size 0

Code
500638

Pack Size
Size 3

Code
500608

Size 1

500628

Size 4

500598

Size 2

500618

Size 5

500578

Soft but very strong fabric. Allows the dog to breathe and pant
normally limiting any unnecessary stress. Easy to ﬁt.

Mikki Mighty Muzzle
Pack Size
Code
Size 1
324180

Pack Size
Size 4

Code
324156

Size 2

324178

Size 5

324145

Pack Size
Size 5

Size 3

324167

Size 6

324134

Size 6

861288

Size 7

866210

• Packaging made for easy selection.
• Consumers can easily try on to their pets before they buy.
• Secure ﬁt, mold changes with warm water to a perfect ﬁt.
• Larger openings to Lap and drink.
• Strong material.
• Thick bars and maximum security.

603919

Ancol Plastic Dog Muzzle
Code
623904

Pack Size
Size 8

Code
866693

Size 9

864796

A very strong muzzle with a pre-moulded shape for fast and
easy ﬁxing.

Fitting Instructions
Allow enough space for you to slide one ﬁnger inside the muzzle,
round the dog’s nose (ﬁg.1). This will enable them the pant, drink
and for you to give titbits during use in training sessions. Practice
putting the muzzle on and then reward and praise the dog to
encourage it to relax (ﬁg 2.) Attach the Velcro loop to the dog’s
collar for extra security.
Make sure:
• You have the right size muzzle for the dog.
• You do not leave a muzzled dog unattended.
• The muzzle is only used for safety and restraint - not punishment.
• You do not use for prolonged periods.
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Calming Products

Description
Feliway Diffuser
Feliway Reﬁll
Feliway Spray

Pack Size

Code

48ml
48ml
60ml

583716
583783
180575

By mimicking the cat’s natural facial pheromones, Feliway
creates a state of familiarity and security in the cat’s local
environment. As a result, Feliway can be used to help comfort
and reassure cats. Diffuser lasts about 4 weeks.
Feliway Friends Diffuser
Feliway Friends Reﬁll

48ml
48ml

Description
Adaptil Diffuser
Adaptil Reﬁll
Adaptil Spray

Pack Size

Code

48ml
48ml
60ml

710783
710794
180620

Adaptil contains an analogue of the natural canine appeasing
pheromone. Adaptil helps comfort puppies and adult dogs
in situations they may ﬁnd worrying or which make them
apprehensive. Diffuser lasts about 4 weeks.

276202
276213

This product creates a calming environment by creating a
synthetic copy of the ‘cat appeasing pheromone’.

Description
Pet Remedy Diffuser
Pet Remedy Reﬁll

Pack Size

Code

40ml
2X40ml

771656
771667

Pet Remedy works alongside the brain’s natural ‘messengers’
called neuro-transmittors, which work by telling the nerve
receiving the message either to calm or get ‘ﬁred up’. In times
of stress or anxiety the nerves get over stimulated, which leads
on to the many symptoms we see in stressed pets. The actives
in the special Pet Remedy blend of essential oils work by
mimicking the natural calming neuro-transmittor called GABA
(Gamma Amino Butyric Acid) to calm the nerves.
Coverage up to 60m2 (650sq. ft).

Description
Pet Remedy Atomiser Unit
Pet Remedy Atomiser Reﬁll

Pack Size

Code

250ml
250ml

222783
222794

Battery Operated Atomiser with 250ml bottle. Unique
treatment using low dosage Valerian essential oil, blended with
Vetiver, Sweet Basil and Sage. Pet Remedy works alongside
the brain’s natural messengers called neuro-transmitters, which
work by telling the nerve receiving the message either to calm
(via GABA pathway) or get ‘ﬁred up’. In times of stress or
anxiety the nerves get over stimulated. The special Pet Remedy
blend of essentials oils works alongside these natural relaxation
pathways to help calm the nerves of anxious or stressed pets.
Pet Remedy Calming Spray
Pet Remedy Calming Spray

15ml
200ml

34291
242891

Natural calming spray based on special blend of essential oils,
including Valerian, Vetivert (from Hawaii), Basil Sweet and Sage.
Use in conjunction with Pet Remedy.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Hygiene & Disinfection

Description

Pack Size

Code

Description

Pack Size

Code

200’s

283970

Latex Gloves Pattern Free Small

100’s

283935

Aprons On A Roll White

Latex Gloves Pattern Free Medium

100’s

283946

White disposable strong polythene aprons on a roll. Perforated
for easy dispensing.

Latex Gloves Pattern Free Large

100’s

283957

Face Masks With Ties

Rolled cuff, non-sterile, powder-free.
Glove Dispenser Rack

Single

283968

capacity. Dimensions: 9.5x27x10cm.

Formula H Disinfectant

283981

Virkon S Disinfectant Tablets

50X5g

252804

Broad Spectrum Activity in easy to use tablets. Winning
formula, effectively tested by an independent laboratory to
neutralise virulae within 60 seconds.

Manufactured from white plastic coated wire. Single box

Description

50’s

Soft lightweight face masks with ties.

Pack Size

Code

Pack Size

Code

2ltr

822440

Description
Aqueous Disinfectant

200ml

289476

750ml

289487

Formula H Disinfectant

5ltr

608323

Aqueous Disinfectant

Formula H Disinfectant

500ml

705640

Powerful, fast acting & safe. Carries on working after
application. Spray directly on dog, disinfect equipment,
bedding, ﬂoors or any surface.

The number one choice for animal hygiene by the veterinary
profession and the top breeders. Kills airborne viruses at
regular intervals. One dilution rate kills everything. Evaporates
at a controlled rate, not straight away. Stays where you put it.
The safest, most effective and most economical small animal
pathogen killer.
Aqueous Disinfectant Wipes

35’s

289454

Aqueous Disinfectant Wipes

200’s

289465

Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses. Powerful, fast acting & safe.
Alcohol & bleach free. Non irritant. Use on dogs, surfaces
and hands.
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Hygiene & Disinfection

Description
Pack Size
Code
Cutan Pocket Hand Sanitiser
Single
283992
Cutan Gel has been formulated as a quick, easy and
convenient method to rapidly disinfect & physically clean skin.
Petkin 2-in-1 Pet Hair Roller

60pcs

72265

Petkin 2-in-1 Pet Hair Roll Reﬁll
2 Pack Reﬁll
87145
Petkin 2-in-1 Hair Roller & Fabric Freshener removes pet hair
and odour and deodorises with a fresh clean vanilla scent. The
roller combines powerful hair-lifting sheets with deodorising
fabric freshener infused inside.

Description
Pack Size
Code
Ancol Biodegradable Waste Bags
4x15’s
559850
Ancol Biodegradable Waste Bags
40’s
265345
Ancol poop bags are biodegradable making them better for
the environment than traditional plastics used.
Bags On Board Bone
Dispenser Black +30Bags
Single
384778
The black bone shaped dispenser comes pre-loaded with 30
bags. Reﬁlls are available.

Description
Aeolus Bandage Tape Assorted

Pack Size
10cmX4.5m

Code
286062

Aeolus Bandage Tape Assorted

5cmX4.5m

286040

Aeolus Bandage Tape Assorted
7.5cmX4.5m
286051
Colourful, lightweight, clings to itself, not to the coat or skin,
non irritating.
First Aid Kit Pet
Single
284000
Contents: 2 x 20ml pods of saline, 1 x medium dressing
bandage with ties, 1 x large dressing bandage with ties,
1 x foil blanket, 5 x gauze swabs, 1 x micro porous tape,
1 x conforming bandage, 2 x pairs of vinyl powder gloves,
2 x plastic pouches, 4 x alcohol free cleansing wipes,
1 x scissors, 1 x tweezers.

Description
Bags On Board Bone Reﬁll Neutral
Bags On Board Bone Reﬁll Scented

Pack Size
120’s

Code
97172

120’s

97183

Bags On Board Bone Reﬁll Patterned
120’s
334101
Reﬁll bags ﬁt in all Bags on Board dispensers. 100%
biodegradable. Reﬁll rolls, 120 bags - strong and durable leak
proof double seal construction.
Bags On Board Reﬁlls Pantry Pack
315’s
62073
These reﬁll bags make picking up after dogs so much easier
with the sturdy design and being environmentally friendly too!
These are reﬁll packs, so just use straight off the roll or pop
into your dispenser.

Visit best-pets.co.uk to view the full selection of products
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Our Depots
Birmingham

0121 500 6171

Kenrick Way, Sandwell, West Bromwich,
Birmingham, West Midlands B71 4LT

Bradford

01274 651717

Euroway Trading Estate, Roydsdale Way,
Bradford BD4 6RY

Bristol

0117 9727232

Dixon Road, Brislington Trading Estate, Bristol
BS4 5QW

Cambuslang

0141 642 9870

Clydesmill Place, Cambuslang Investment Park,
Cambuslang, Glasgow G32 8RF

Cardiff

02920 629500

Longwood Drive, Forest Farm, Coryton, Cardiff
CF14 7HY
Y

Cleveland
nd

Doncaster

01302 368461

Chappell Drive, Docking Hill, Doncaster DN1 2RG

Exeter

01392 822050

Unit P, Yeoford Way, Matford Park, Exeter, Devon
EX2 8LB

Liverpool

0151 480 3600

Venture Park Industrial Estate, Windy Arbour
Road, Whiston, Liverpool L35 1RZ

Luton

01582 488613

356-366 Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1DE

Manchester

0161 874 3544

Ohio Avenue, Salford Enterprise Zone, Salford,
Manchester M50 2GT

Newcastle

0191 410 9111

Drum Industrial Estate, Birtley, Chester-Le-Street,
Newcastle, County Durham DH2 1SR

Nottingham

0115 975 8300

Firth Way, Blenheim Industrial Estate, Camberley
Road, Bulwell, Nottingham NG6 8XF

Preston

01772 339771

Walton Summit Road, Unit 70, Walton Summit
Estate, Bamber Bridge, Preston PR5 8AD

Southampton

01329 854200

Talbot Road, Off Stephenson Road, Segensworth
South, Fareham PO15 5RY

01642 670888

Concorde
e Way, Preston Farm Industrial Estate,
Stockton-on-Tees,
-on-Tees, Cleveland TS18 3RB

www.best-pets.co.uk

